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> The voices you hear are often not your awn. NO.,

we're not talking about the voices in your head,
we're talking about the voices an the raco: that
ever-present bastian for music, apinian and pap-
culture dish. Thaugh radio. was the ariginal global
trendsetter, the irony was that, until recently, it was
hard to. find a radio. program with a truly gay sen-
sibility. Enter Ryan Jay and Caroline Hand, co-
hosts of Pride Radio With Ryan & Caroline.
Presenting a light, infarmative syndicated talk
shaw geared toward the GLBT cammunity, featur-
ing entertainment news, lifestyle trends and inter-
views with celebrities, this dynamic duo. has quick-
ly became the radio. voices you can relate to
voices you can call yaur awn.

Best friends since their chance meeting at VH1 in
2000, and an-air compamots since January of
2005, Ryan and Caraline are not yaur typical talk
shaw hosts Knawn as the Will & Grace of raco
they revel in the frothy gassip-driven news mast
aften associated with gay entertainment, but they
are also. acutely aware af the rale they play in the
industry. "We're definitely serious people in same
ways," says Caroline, "but when it comes to. this
kind of stuff, we really just want to. keep it kind af
light But then I think it's a nice cambinatian,
because we do. segments like the Caming Out
calls, wherein a listener calls in and shares his
corning aut story with us. Then we do. a little news;
we have the guys fram CBS news an Logo came
an and give us same headlines. But everything is
done with a fun and light feel to. it"
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Her co-host. Ryan, agrees completely
Braadcast an aver 20 FM radio. stations
across the country every Sunday night, Pride
Radio With Ryan & Caroline is a benchmark
far the mainstreaming of the gay lifestyle an
the airwaves. "I think we definitely try to. have
fun in everything we do" says Ryan. "At the
same time, we don't take it lightly. Even
though Caraline is straight and I'm gay,
there's a gay sensibility to. everything we do.
We don't take lightly the appartunity we have
to. bridge our two. cammunities and shaw
that we bath find the same things entertain-
ing and that she's a straight waman who.
accepts me far who. I am. vou hear that she's
suppartive of me and I think that's a good
thing far our listeners in the gay cammunity
to. sort af feel like they have someone they
can identify with an the air, as well. There are
so. few identifiably gay saunding voices an
the air in America."

All too true, though it shouldn't came as any
surprise that the two. gat their start as ban-
tering public figures an the internet In 2004,
they created the incredibly papular movie
review blag WeSeeMovies.com, which still
cantinues to. feature fresh and cheeky movie
reviews, in conversational style, an an almost
daily basis. ''We just kind af like to. talk about
movies the way that anyane else does." says
Ryan. ''We actually have moments when
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we'll laak at each ather and go, 'amygad, we lave aur
blog!" Caraline can't resist inserting a dry jab at her awn
expense, "Yeah, we're that darky" It's this kind ot self-
deprecating humor that ariginally brought them to. the
attentian of Clear Channel Communications and led
to. their being signed to. launch America's first natianally
syndicated radio. talk shaw targeted to. the GLBT cammu-
nity.

Ah, but the real hook is that, as gay as
the shaw may came ecross. straight
audiences are also. embracing this
quick-witted and personable partner-
ship. What the praducers at Clear
Channel understood from the start,
and listeners are praving, is that
when it comes to. crossover
appeal, Ryan and Caroline have it
''Well, I think we definitely strive to.
make aur shaw have crossover
appeal," says Caraline. "I think it
does inherently, because I'm a
straight girl, thaugh we certainly do.
cover a variety af gay topics, we pri-
marily talk about things that everyone
likes: entertainment, mavies, news, pap
culture, gossn so.there's really no. segre-
gating aur audience, in that way"

Ryan coulon't agree mare. "Also., if yau look
at it this way, Will & Grace wauld not have
been as papular as it was if it hadn't had a
large straight audience. Obviausly ten per-
cent of American cannat make an NBC
sitcom a hit, y'knaw? so I think what the
warld laved about them, they can now
enjay about us, because we bring that
kind af relatianship back, through aur
shaw"

At last, va ices an the radio. that we
can call aur awn. voices with a mes-
sage af pride, diversity and under-
standing. voices you can share a
laugh with and talk about. even with
yaur straight friends. Entertaining
voices far a concept whose time
has finally came.
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HealthStyle

> Ok you couch potatoes, if lifting the remote is your idea of exercise, let this very low-impact
training session change your mind about working out For post-workout clean up check out the
newest skin detoxifying body wash and body scrub from Origins.

To get the best results
keepyour glutestense
while doingthis exer-
cise.With both feet
together,usea chair
or tablefor balance.
Startingwith your
right leg,slowly bring
it backandtouch the
floor with your point-
ed toe. Hold it for 4
to 5 secondsandthen
return to the starting
position. Do this for
five setsandthen
switch to your left leg.

Keepinga straight
posture,standwith
legsshoulder length
apart. Whether youre
holdinga canof
Chunkysoupor a 10-
poundbarbell- it
doesnt matter - hold
the weight in your
handspalmsfacing
upward. Keepyour
abstight andslowly
bendyour elbow
towards your shoul-
der. Slowlybringthe
weight backto the
startingposition.
Repeatfor 5 to 6 reps
with eacharm.
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Sit straightup on a
chair,feet slightly
apart. Laceyour fin-
gers together and rest
them on the backof
your neck,so your
elbowsare bent.
Then slowly twist
your elbowsto the
right as if you are
turning around to
lookat someone-
dont turn your head
- it will naturallyfol-
low. Then rotate back
to the starting posi-
tion. Continue the
sameroutine,turning
both left and right,for
5 to 6 reps.

> Bamboo Charcoal goes deep to draw
out would-be pore-cloggers and remove
the kind of blockage that breeds bumps,
breakouts and bacne. Clove and
Wintergreen deodorize and dissolve
surface impurities. Spearmint
and Rosemary leave you refreshed
and reinvigorated. At origins. com.

I ~ I QueerChanneling
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~ What is wrong with 'mos today? In light of two recent studies, one which claims that body type
and motion reveals sexual orientation (as if we didn't already know that where there's a swish,
there's often a flame) and the other which suggests that uptight white people have more mental
disorders than blacks, lesbians, gay men and bisexuals (again, big surprise there ... James Dobson
anyonev), Hedda is beginning to think that science is taking all the gaiety out of being gay. Lighten
up, people I After all, George Takei just had an asteroid named after him and Daniel Radcliffe is
telling anyone who will listen that he's ready to play gay in a movie. Now THAT'S entertairmentl

Speaking of entertaining ideas, November marks the
late start of the new ABC offering Cashmere
Mafia, a one-hour dramedy about four New York
women juggling careers and family and starring
cross-eyed kitten Lucy Liu and The Lord Of The
Rings' Miranda Otto. Sounds a bit like Sex & The
City: The Mature Years, but producers insist that
rather than hot flashes, the show will be, as Edina
Monsoon so succinctly put it, "very much menstru-
al, thank you, sweetie." In fact, one of the main char-
acters, played by Bonnie Somerville, will be an
executive who is having a fling with one of her
female underlings and hiding it from her best
friends. Can't you just smell the estrogen-fueled
melodrama from here? Set your Tivo on stunning
this November 27th to catch all the scandalous
action.

characters who are gay, lesbian, bisexual or trans-
gender, down from nine characters in 2006 and 10
the season before"? Isn't it enough that there are
shows like ugly Betty, Desperate Housewives,
Brothers & Sisters and The Office changing the
face of network television?

Oh, and speaking of bitching, Hedda is just crushed
that she has to wait an entire YEAR for new install-
ments of the sexually diverse Torchwood and Dr.
Who, the latter of which, incidentally, is by far the
best science fiction series currently on the air,
despite what those who watch the repetitive and
thinly-veiled social soaper Battlestar Galactica
might say. That season finale gave Hedda goose
bumps, in all the right places! Sadly, until the BBC
releases the next highly-addictive batch, it looks like
she'll just have to find other avenues for her bump
fix. So, until NASA decides to rename Venus to the
planet Vulcan, or little Harry Potter finally lives his
REALdream and devotes his life to gay porn (oh, like
you wouldn't watch ...), keep your eyes on the stars
and your remote on surf.

Moving on to weightier matters, Queer channel
here! has revealed its plans to add more original
programming in its coming season, with several
series renewals and plans for first-run movies.
Among the renewals are second seasons of The
Lair and The DL Chronicles and a third season of
both Dante's Cove and Paradise Falls. This in
addition to the recently announced Ryan's Life and
two fresh cases of its Donald Strachey Mystery
movie franchise, starring Chad Allen, mean more
bang for the proverbial buck. Also in the works is
House of Usher, the second planned installment in
a series of 12 movies based on Edgar Allan Poe
tales and a movie entitled Solar Flare, starring
Tracey Gold and Michelle Clunie. Tracey Gold?
Really? Ah well, everyone knows gays and lesbians
are suckers for tragic child stars trying to make a
comeback. Lindsey tohan. anyone?

And would somebody please give GLAAD some-
thing better to do than publish study after study
about how underrepresented the glbt population is
on television? I mean, seriously, do we really need to
know that "in the upcoming 2007-08 TV season,
broadcast series will feature seven regularly seen
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> Waking post-bloody Mary(s) to the ominous voice of God, or maybe a friendly skies stew-
ardess, I feel the plane descend into Cascadia, home to old volcanoes, magical green plants
and queer pirates. A mecca of coffee, bikes and radical faeries zooms from bird's eye to eye
level once the towering peaks give way to tarmac.

Well Portland, Oregon and sloe gin fizz -If that ain't love I don't know what is. Loretta Lynn
sings the gospel about this stony town that Elliot Smith also bled about in his heartbreaking
ballads. Many flock to the Rose City for its high quality of life and breathtaking natural beauty,
or because they heard it was cool in a magazine. Well, it is cool. Let's get this magical mystery
tour rolling!

SUCK IT DOWN. EAT IT UP. RESTAURANTS

> For those of you looking to eschew today's
urbanity and hearken back to the barbarism of the
previous millennium, there's a bevy of bevies to be
had at one of Portland's many dives. It'S not too
uncommon to bar hop on your way home, to pop
in for one (okay, maybe two) warming drink and
dry your hoodie while wetting your gullet. Most
notable are virginia Cafe, located two blocks
from Pioneer Courthouse Square; Low Brow
Lounge in the Pearl and near hive; Space Room,
an out-of-this-world experience (especially after
one fishbowl-sized Space Punch) and amidst vin-
tage shopping on Upper Hawthorne; and Hungry
Tiger, an East Burnside mainstay with pool and
PBR, a common precursor to a movie, pizza and
more beer across the street at the Laurelhurst
Theater, one of Portland's many movie pubs. It'S > Masu - Oh, Masu. How I love you. Happy hour
rumored that Portland likes to drink; the rumors starting at 10pm weekdays, the best yellow radish
are true. roll EVER.They project japanimation on the walls
SHOP 'N STROLL and use wood blocks and brightSkatB-infused .
----------~ -I Japanese murals to create a distinct, unique dining

environment. Hip but not pretentious, it's all about
good fish. They also opened Masu East near 28th
and Burnside, adding to the area's notoriety as a
fine dining/dive bar mecca.

SHAKE YOUR BOOTY

> Individualistic neighborhoods abound in
Portland. Picture yippies (that's yuppie hippies),
bead shops, pizza by the slice, glorious neon, the
faint scent of patchouli and the beat of a makeshift
drum in the distance. This is Hawthorne in
Southeast Portland, the typical first landing spot of
most fresh transplants. The entire Eastside is
known for its colorful bungalows and for its equally
colorful residents. The pearl is chock full of young
professionals looking for condo (read: dorm) style
living and access to upscale shopping. Northwest
is reminiscent of Georgetown in DC, with colonial-
style row houses, brownstones and a certain air of
coziness with killer denim shops like Blake and
frou-frou dress boutiques requiring your Platinurn
card, but that perfect pacific Northwestern frock or
those acid-washed ass-huggers are worth it, yes?
Yes. North Portland is experiencing rather fast-
paced re-gentrification, branding itself as the epi-
center of an increasingly upwardly
mobile DIY demographic. The city is
easy to understand geographically, as
EastJWest is denoted by the
Willamette River and North/South by
Burnside, one of the town's major
thoroughfares.
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Ace Hotel acehotel.com 503-228-2277 _
From $139

Housed in a 1912 building featured in
Drugstore Cowboy the Ace is fab mixture of
old and modern, boutique and hostel. Details
like hand-painted murals and stacks of books
add to the overall appeal.

Hotel Lucia hotellucia.com 503-225-1717 __ -1

$149 Standard Deluxe - $349 Junior Suite

Voted 4th best boutique hotel in the US by
Conde Nast this modern hotel specializes in
unsurpassed service and attention to detail.
Located in the heart of urbanica yet the vibe
is relaxed and spa-like.

Jupiter Hotel jupiterhotel.com 503-230-9200
$89 Standard Deluxe - $189 Deluxe Metro

Sexy, sexy, sexy. This crisp, modern and
affordable hotel specializes in packages like
the Luv Package, Concert Package, the After
Midnight and the Melt Away where you
choose your massage therapist. e

The 1923 landmark Laurelhurst Theatre is
home to the PortlandGay + LesbianFilm Festival.

> Bluehour - one of the pioneers in taking
Portland toward gourmet/foodie status. Started by
the same owners as Saucebox (a downtown
Asian fusion favorite with killer DJ sets by anyone
from Gus Van Sant to local jockey icon Mr. Mumu),
Bluehour is perched at the heart of the Pearl. If
you're looking for less expensive,go to Bluehour
Cafe and indulge in one of the best burgers in this
once sleepy burg.

> Vault Martini - Designed by Kyle Lynch, who
also did Tucci's in Lake Oswego, a portland sub-
urb, Vault is sophisticated and speaks to the pointy-
toed shoe crowd. Frouffy cocktails, caters to an
after work white-collar crowd, on the streetcar line.

> C.C. Slaughter's 503-248-9135
Massive dancefloor with serious light effects and
laser shows.

Boxxes-Brig-Red Car Garage 503-226-4171
Down the street from the Ace Hotel! Go-go boys
shake it in front of big screens throughout the bar,
which connects to the Brig (danceclub) and Red
Cap Garage.

Silverado 503-224-4493
If you can't get laid at Silverado, then you're proba-
bly straight AND dead. portland's only dedicated
male strip club hosts a raucous, party-hearty

crowd every night of the week.
You'll either love it or hate it-
there's no in between.. ~,~ .
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Other clubs worth Googling
Crush, Darcelle XV, Fox &
Hounds, Hobo's, Scandals.

·•.•".lIlr3.:
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Clown Girl
Monica Drake

> A work of fiction that might as well
be fact, author Monica Drake creates
her own reality as Clown Girl, a balloon
tying street clown linking together
performance art and religious balloon
shapes all while avoiding the coul-
rophiles. This book is delicately twisted.

clo

Muffy:
or A Transmigration of Selves
sr Gulik

> Zigzag your way through the
mind of Gulik, a man who claims to
be an enlightened immortal cock-
roach in the service of the Goddess
of chaos. Muffy is the story of a girl
who is ignored by one parent and
raped by another then sets out on
her own quest to be raped by
someone other than a relative.
Captured by a female artisVserial
killer, MUffy metaphysically collides
leaving you to decide whether she
truly is insane.
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o Listen

•
ATTACK
DECAY,·
SUSTAIN
RELEASE

Simian Mobile Disco
Attack, Decay, Sustain

> Catch the seamless
electronica release
from DJ duo James
Ford and James
Shaw as Simian Mobile
Disco's new album:
Attack, Decay, Sustain,
Release. Heads up to
Daft punk, this album
kicks ass. Enlisting viva-
cious GO!Team front
woman Ninja to spray
her saucy hip-house
rhymes allover 'It'S The
Beat' and Barry
Dobbin from Clor lures
you in with his unique
vocal hooks in the
atmospheric disco
'Love'. Shake your ass
down!

The Da~eeling Limited

•
Amy Winehouse
Frank

> Previously released in
2003 in the U.K, Amy
Winehouse's Frank will
help you grasp the rea-
son why they tried to
make her go to Rehab.
Minus the tattoos but
still with that lovely shit-
ty mouth Amy will
charm you and harm
you with singles ''Fuck
Me Pumps", "In My
Bed", and "You Sent Me
Flying". Play catch up
bitches.

~ Watch

•
Annie Lennox
Songs of Mass
Destruction

> Still looking fabulous
and as iconic as ever,
Ms. Lennox writes
about the human condi-
tion while soulfully turn-
ing those tales into
songs of strength and
tu rmoi I. Ou r favorite
Eurythmic proves that
old(er) is the new new,
that a pixie cut can last
a fashionable lifetime
and the world within
herself is big enough for
all of us to play in.

> Owen Wilson (bandages included), Jason
Schwartzman, Adrian Brody, Bill Murray and
Anjelica Houston star in the Wes Anderson
(Rushmore, The Royal Tenenbaums) masterpiece
about a trio of estranged American brothers and their
quest to India. Along the way they encounter, some
pain-killers, some spirituality and somernisfortune.
All aboard the obtuse train!



Whether they provide a place to rest your weary head, or are used as accents

to showcase your own personal style, pillows are not just for the bedroom anymore ...

Created from fabric made

from some of the most sus-

tainable materials, including

hemp, organic cotton and

recycled wool, shelly and

Mary Klein's k studio

designs are whimsical and

only slightly disturbing, but

never fail to turn heads.

$98 - $152.
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Truly enlightened
design comes
from within, as
expressed
through the
d'/ight Huggable
pillow by Diana
Lin, which uses
12 LED lights,

encased in small silicone bubbles and stashed
inside a translucent cover to achieve warmth
and comfort. $149.
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Long known as an innova-
tor among designers and
fashion gurus, Upper
Playground's Fifty24SF
pillow series brings pop cul-
ture and urban flavor into
your space with designs by
such counter-culture artists
as Sam Flores, Jeremy
Fish and David Choe. $40.
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LocalAccess

film festival. With some 30+ films and shorts in
total, filmmaker Q & A's, a slew of parties and
events plus a closing ceremony, OUT TAKES does
not hold back in the celebration of gay cinema.
And seriously, we really shouldn't expect it to.
Hello? Movies + GLBT + parties = Fantabulous.

OUT TAKES is a well-oiled machine with little or no
scheduling mishaps and the mixers are a worth-
while place to network and socialize. But in the
very end, OUT TAKES is about the art of film and
the festival is the culmination of gay culture collid-
ing with the cinema world exploding into an array
of dramas, comedies, documentaries and other
film genres that collectively give us a moment to
see and hear our voices in a bigger than life fash-
ion - preferably in digital surround sound. Now,
that's something to feel great about

OUT TAKES Dallas Ninth Annual Film Festival
begins Friday, November 2 and runs through
Sunday, November 11 at the Magnolia Theater,
3699 MCKinney Avenue in Dallas. For more infor-
mation and a schedule of films and events, visit
their website at outtakesdallas.org or call 972- .
988-6333.

> What exactly is it with us gays and the movies?
If we aren't rushing out to the latest Reese
witherspoon flick, we are anxiously awaiting the
best picture nominees to plan our Oscar watching
party around. Besides, what would we do after our
Sunday brunch? Coffee and pancakes with friends
cannot be complete without checking out the
weekly sales and a cinematic outing. We go and
pay our seven to nine dollars for a ticket, another
nine for a drink and treat and some $20 later, we
have two hours of escapism watching Travolta
singing and dancing in drag or partaking in what-
ever penguins are doing this year.

But where are our gay movies? With the multitude
of megaplexes everywhere and a wide range of
films from blockbusters to independents, you
think we'd have more of a selection of
queer/queer friendly cinema. Our only major
options this year have been Hairspray and I Now
Pronounce You Chuck and Larry. Of course,
the former was really just gay by association but
still. Other than the occasional gay indie film that
we all rush to see (remember Beautiful Thing?)
or the movie that capitalizes on its gayness as
"controversial" a la Brokeback Mountain, nary
do we get a wide selection.

To fill that void, even if it is just once a year, we
must give the Oscar for outstanding contribution
of gays on film to OUT TAKES Dallas. For 10
straight days (no pun intended), queer cinema
exists in absolute splendor thanks to the annual
lesbian and gay film festival now in its ninth year.
From shorts that might leave a big question mark
over your head to high camp stories of drag queen
volleyball players, poignant tales of budding rela-
tionships or even the racy documentaries like last
year's way popular screening of Gay Sex in the
70s, OUT TAKES has a way of selecting absolute
gems that perpetuate that gay is so not dead in
the world of film.

The festival hits the mark by opening with the film,
Naked BOYS Singing, a musical revue "celebrat-
ing the splendors of male nUdity." No, really, the
description says that Personally, I can't miss Itty
Bitty Titty Committee, a film that has been on
several circuits and finally makes its way here. It'S
totally for the ladies but that title alone is worth
the ticket Besides, it already had some success
here in the Lone Star state by snagging two
awards at Austin's South by Southwest Film
Festival and one at Q Cinema, Fort Worth's GLBT
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Fresh, Handmade
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214-941-3322
321N.Bishop www.hunkys.com
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Reach the
GLBT Community

Advertise Here for
as little as $79 per month!

Call Chris Smith
602-308-8310x1

for more info
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DON7 FORGET...
The Dallas Tavern Guila's

HoIiaay Gift Project!

Thursaay~ December 13th ,
We will assemble and

distribute 1,,000 gift bags for
the Holiday season and
deliver them to eight

HIV(AIDS Health service
agencies around Dallas.

Contributions to this project
. are being welcomed. Help malce

someone'sholidays brighter
this year. Send donations to:

Dallas Tavern Guild
POBox 192478
Dallas~TX 75219

*Note Holiday Gift Project
on the donation.

l SpotlightFearing's ]

Fearing's' has quite a pedigree: namesake Chef Dean Fearing hails from a two year
stint running the Mansion on Turtle Creek where he forged his reputation in the 80s
at that legendary Texas restuarant Fearing's new home is in the Ritz Carlton Dallas,
where one can find honey-onyx lined walls in the famous Rattlesnake Bar and sev-
eral superb dining settings fully equipped with sumptious seating, fine art and a
world-class wine cellar.

But it's the food that is truly inspired and worthy of Esquire Magazine's 2007
Restaurant of the Year'Award. "Elevated American Cuisine - Bold Flavors, No Borders"
is the concept here using unexpected combinations brought together in exotic exe-
cutions by expert hands without losing good ole Texas hospitality The barbecued-
shrimp taco with mango-pickled red-
onion salad and smokey citrus vinaigrette
is a perfect example, Hot escabeche of
Alaskan Halibut with a potato brandade

and cilantro shoots takes fresh core ingredients to stellar
heights, In addition to lunch and dinner Fearing's puts out an
equally innovative brunch and dessert menu, Superlative
dining in the "Big D"! The Ritz also serves perfection at
Afternoon Tea, 2121 MCKinney Avenue. Reservations at
214-922-4848. Info at tnzcsmon.com ,

[ DaliasRestaurants ]
-----------_._._-_ .._-

Abacus Contemporary Global ACDF Hunky's Old Fashioned Burgers American B
4511 McKinney Ave" Dallas 214-559-3111 4000 Cedar Springs, Dallas 214-522-1212
5-Star powered cuisine reaching to Cajun to 321 N, Bishop Ave" Oak Cliff 214-941-3322
Mediterranean to Pacific Rim, all innovatively Classic diner where the beef is ground daily, the
meshed. Bonus: Chef rre from season 3 Top Chef. shakes are hand-dipped and tater tots are on the

Buli Cafe Sandwiches, Coffeeshop BEF menu!
3908 Cedar Springs, Dallas 214-528-5410 The Mansion On Turtle Creek Modern ACDf
An eclectic sandwhich menu and a "stay as long 2821 Turtle Creek Blvd, Dallas 214-559-2100
as you want" atmosphere makes Buli a comfort- This 5 diamond classic will unveil a new look and
able place to chow any time of day, menu fall 2007 under the guidance of Chef John
Cafe pacific Classic Steak and Seafood ACD Tesar, One of the great restaurant destinations,
24 Highland Park village, Dallas 214-526-1170 The Porch Comfort Pub Food ACD
Located in the beautiful and historic Highland 2912 N, Henderson Ave" Dallas 214-828-2916
Park Village. A+ service and award winning This neighborhood eatery gets packed for home
seafood with the price to match. cooking with a gourmet twist Brisket sliders, huge
Fuse Restaurant & Lounge Fusion ACDF burgers and popcorn chicken sure to satisfy.
1512 Commerce si. Dallas 214-742-3873 Tillman's Roadhouse American ACD
Chef Blaine Staniford combines sparkling Asian 324 West 7th st.Dallas 214-942-0988 •
flavors with Texas boldness in a laid back and One of our favorites. Innovative updates to famil-
very stylish lounge environment Sexy! iar foods making them extraordinary. How about
Hatties Sophisticated Low Country ACD this: Shiner Bock poached Rock Shrimp with
418 Bishop Ave., Dallas 214-942-7400 blood orange aioli or Cedar Plank Roasted Trout
smokey tomato bisque, amazing fried chicken Cake ';'Ith herb salad. End With Birthday Cake.
salad and fried fruit pie with coconut ice cream. Yes, It s on the menu, Birthday Cake. Yay!
I mean, really, what more do you want!?

Hibiscus Modern Comfort Food ACD
2927 N. Henderson, Dallas 214-827-2927
An inventive take on the category with huge por-
tions from steaks to chops to devil's food cake
with chocolate ganache and Morello cherry
drizzel. Work out tomorrow

A Fine Dining !>]I D Cocktails

Eats
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B Casual Dining E Coffeehouse

1:)" C Fine Wine F vegetarian Choices
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TWO SHOWS
6:30 and
10:00 PM

BEST OJ

Bryan Hamric
FRIDAY

AT 9:00 PM

SATURDAY
AT 9:00 PM

YOU CAN WIN

$500
BEST ENTERTAINER (DRAG)

Wayne Smith

IF YOU ARE THE
GRAND FINALIST

BEST THEME NIGHT

Smarter Than
A Drag Queen
Game Show

As voted by the
Dallas Voice Yellow Pages

readers
(formerly lambda Pages)

elOUt+About

Oct. 18 - Dee. 2
THE BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL
The Meyerson Symphony
Center, Dallas

For the first time, the Dallas
Symphony performs all nine of
Ludwig van Beethoven's
symphonies in sequential
order, during the five weekend
long Beethoven Festival. Led
by four outstanding conduc-
tors, including Music Director
Designate Jaap van Zweden,
this season's Beethoven
Festival promises to be one of
the most powerful and moving
orchestral events you will ever
experience. For info and tick-
ets visit dallassymphonycom.

Nov. 2 - Nov 4
THE SOUND OF MUSIC
Kalita Humphreys Theater,
Dallas

Artistic Director Emeritus
Richard Hamburger brings
the world premiere of
the acclaimed salzburg
Marionette Theatre's pro-
duction of The Sound of
Music to Dallas for a special
three-day, six-performance run
in the Kalita Humphreys
Theater. Catch this once-in-a-
lifetime event here before its
U.S. tour and eventual return
to Salzburg. Call 214-522-8499
for more info.

Nov. 15 - Nov. 18
GREAT RUSSIAN
NUTCRACKER
Majestic Theatre, Dallas

The Moscow Ballet presents
the Great Russian Nutcracker.
It will feature local kids chosen
from auditions in August; last
year, more than 135 kids
from the D-FW area participat-
ed. Call Ticketmaster at 214-
373-8CXXJor 972-647-5700 or
visit liveatthemajestic.com.
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Nov 17,2007 - Feb. 17,2008
WOMAN: THE ART OF
GASTON LACHAISE
Nasher Sculpture Center,
Dallas

Featuring over 40 sculptures,
including 8 monumental
works, the transcendent,
beatific, and powerful female
figures in Woman: The Art of
Gaston Lachaise refiect his
admiration for Ancient
Egyptian, Hindu, and Pre-
Columbian sculptures of
female deities. They also
evince a reverence for the
modern American woman.
nashersculpturecenter. org. No
v. 17,2007 - Feb. 17,2008

Nov 29, 2007 - March 30,2008
GABRIEL OROZCO: INNER
CIRCLES OF THE WALL
Dallas Museum of Art, Dallas

The exhibition will premiere
works by this important
Mexican artist. Orozco, who
uses multiple media, including
installation, photography,
video, and sculpture, has a
keen interest in geometry. This
exhibition will highlight the cir-
cle motif that reoccurs
throughout the artist's work in
both literal and compositional
forms. For information visit
dallasmuseumofart.org.

Nov. 23
HIGHLAND PARK TREE
LIGHTING CEREMONY
Highland park Village, Dallas

During the Christmas season,
elaborate and expensive holi-
day lighting displays in the old-
money suburb of Highland
park are as common as the
luxury cars that sit in the
estate owners' garages.The
31st anniversary tree-lighting
ceremony will be held Nov. 23,
2007 at 5PM. Festivities
include gospel singers, a visit
from Santa Claus and, of
course, the big moment when
the switch is flipped. If you
can't make the big day, no
worries. You can enjoy the
lights through the end of the
year. Visit hpvillage.com for
info.

Nov. 23 - Dec. 24
A CHRISTMAS CAROL
BY CHARLES DICKENS
Dallas Theater Center, Dallas

For over 20 years Dallas
Theater Center's production of
Dickens' holiday classic has
touched audiences of all ages
with its message of hope and
redemption. Join Ebenezer
Scrooge and his three ghosts
for a magical, midnight journey
to seek the true spirit of
Christmas. Filled with glorious
music and dance, A Christmas
Carol is the perfect gift for the
entire family. For info and tick-
ets visit dallastheatercenter.org.
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Mickey's
3851-A Cedar Springs (214) 219-6425
M-Live Webcast 10pm www.mickeysda/las.com
T-Game Show Night, Are You Smarter Than A
Drag Queen? W-$3.50 U-Call-It TH-DJ Aqualight
F-DJ AqualightJ$1 Wells at 9pm SA-$1 Wells at
9pm SU-$1 Wells +$2 Dom/Retro Music Map E4

Rush
3903 Lemmon Ave.
M-Industry Night $2 U Call It All Night T- W-Bare
Chest Contest, Enter + Win $100 TH-So You
Think You Can Drag? 9pm F-Martini Mixer Feat
New Martini Every Week $5 SA-Revers Happy
Hour 11pm-2am SU- Map E3

Alexandre's
4026 Cedar Springs (214) 559-0720 Map E4

The Brick
4117 Maple Ave. (214) 521-2024 Map E4

Buddies II
4025 Maple Ave. (214) 526-0887 Map E4

Club One
3025 Main St (214) 741-1111 Map G7

crews Inn
3215 N. Fitzhugh (214) 526-9510 Map F3

Dallas Eagle
2515 Inwood (214) 357-4375 Map D4

Havana
4006 Cedar Springs (214) 526-9494 Map E4

Hidden Door
5025 Bowser (214) 526-0620 Map D2

Hideaway Club
4144 Buena vista (214) 559-2966 Map F3
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Illusions
4100 Maple Ave. (214) 252-0552 Map E4

Joe's
4125 Maple Ave. (214) 219-JOES Map E4

JR's
3923 Cedar Springs (214) 559-0650 Map E4

Kaliente
4350 Maple Ave. (214) 520-6676 Map E4

Phases
2615 Oak Lawn (214) 528-2026 Map E4

Pub pegasus
3326 N. Fitzhugh (214) 559-4663 Map F3

The Rose Room (Inside S4)
3911 Cedar Springs (214) 559-0650 Map E4

Round-up Saloon
3912 Cedar Springs (214) 522-9611 Map E4

Scandalo
6102 Maple Ave. (214) 520-1124 Map D3

Station 4
3911 Cedar Springs (214) 559-0650Map E4

woody's
4011 Cedar Springs (214) 520-6629
Map E4

Sue Ellen's
3903 Cedar Springs (214) 559-0650 Map E4 Zippers

3333 N. Fitzhugh (214) 526-9519 Map F3

Throckmorton Mining Company
3914 Cedar Springs (214) 559-0650 Map E4

SpecialNov e

@
M

Join The ResourceCenter I10
or Da/las at Illusions for

the Annual Thanksgiving
Benefit Show.8pm

Jointhe top 40Texas114
Hold em playersat the

iinalsat the Round Up
Saloon. No cashprizes

but the winners are
dubbed the best in Dallas!

Rushover to Rush on 11
Thursdaysfor the SoYou

ThinkYouCan Drag weekly
competition.Cash Prizes.

~
AreYouSmarterThan a 16
Drag Queen?Findout

everyTuesdayat Mickey's
starringIvanna Tramp +

Wayne Smith

How manyiilms did you111
see?Tell everyone at the
It'sA Wrap Mixer for Out

TokesDa/las at S4.
I0:30pm

Swinginto Alexandre'sl24
for their 3 year anniver-

sary event Drink specials
+ some of the best live

musicin town!

Map not to scale;Distances and locations are approximate
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The Resource Center Dallas does it again with Bugel Boy Gay Bingo, a salute to the uniforms of
our past and present, hosted by Jenna Skyy. All funds raised help with the programs of the
Resource Center of Dallas. Saturday, November 10. Doors open at spm games start at eom
Sponsored by Red Magazine.

Martin Sheen is the keynote for the 26th Annual Dallas Black Tie Dinner All You Need /s Love,
November 17, 2007 at the Dallas Adam's Mark Hotel. Sgt. Eric Alva, the first American wounded
in the Iraq war, will join Martin Sheen as a featured speaker as will entertainers "Amy & Freddy"
and "Me & My Monkey: The Beatles Tribute." More info and tickets ($300 each) can be found at
blacktiedinner. org.

Dr. Joycelyn Elders will be the keynote speaker at a luncheon for World AIDS Day at the Hilton
Anatole on November 30 from 12-1 :30pm. AIDS Memorial Quilt panels will be on display with special
entertainment by the Dallas Women's Chorus. Tickets are $30 per person. More info can be found
at aidsarms.org.

KUDOS

The annual Life Walk was a huge success. Walkers from allover the Dallas/Ft Worth area converged
on Lee Park for the HIV/AIDS Awareness event As of our print date, total fund raised
topped $328,000! Life Bark had the local doggies tails waggin at the park as well.
Our hat go off to Aids Arms for organizing such a wonderful outdoor event

~~~am'JJ,. --
TCBlI151521

RESOURCE~

center
OF DALLAS

rcdallas.org
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> Once a year, the gay community of Houston gets
to play dress-up. But this doesn't involve leather
chaps or gaudy pumps. No, this is dress-up for real.
This is when the community knows what "to the
nines" means and when ladies, and perhaps even
some gents. know what it's like to have a
Cinderella night. This is the night of the Houston
Black Tie Dinner.

what started as small dinner in a wine cellar has
turned into a powerhouse fundraiser raising close
to $2 million since 2005 for Houston GLBT organi-
zations as well as other agencies that support the
community That's quite a jump from the dinner
Jay Hollyfield first hosted back in 1988 at the
request of the Human Rights campaign Fund.
From intimate affair to star-studded gala, the event
has grown into the largest fundraiser with this
year's beneficiaries including AIDS Foundation
Houston, AssistHers, Bening Omega .
community Services, Casa de Esperanza,
Montrose Counseling center and PFLAG.

The theme is Into the Woods and while nothing
can ever go wrong with a Broadway musical motif.
the real treat will undoubtedly be special guest per-
former, RuPaul. It's just been three years since the
"supermodel" singer decided to quit laying low and
re-enter the public arena prompted by the then-
upcoming presidential elections and the decidedly
right-leaning administration. "I felt my presence
was needed as a true example of freedom," he
said according to his blog as reasoning for getting
back in the spotlight.

He released Red HOt. his first studio album in
seven years on his own RuCo Records and landed
a stint hosting a morning radio show both of which
reminded everyone he was still around and yet
both kept him under the radar. He had a hit with
his Barbie-like RuPaul dolls in various, and of
course fabulous, outfits. this year he returns to the
movie screen with Starrbooty where he plays the
title character who "goes undercover as a hooker
to rescue her niece from an evil body parts broker."
NO really, that's what the website says. It might be
safe to assume this will be the first Black Tie with
some mega-bootyliciousness.

Humanitarian honorees will be sandy Clough and
Stephanie Mcclain from AssistHers, a non-profit
aiding the lesbian community dealing with life-
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s

threatening illnesses. The Corporate Angel Award
will be presented to walgreen's and Human
Rights Campaign Houston will be the recipient
of the Jay Hollyfield Political Service Award named
after the first Black Tie Dinner host. This award
honors outstanding political activism within and for
the GLBT community

Rounding out the evening will be music group,
Infinite Groove and a cocktail hour and silent
auction prior to the festivities. The entire event is to
be hosted by the man with the smile that won't
quit. Ernie Manouse, the Houston pas host and
producer of InnerVIEWS. Perfect timing for the
Emmy nominee as he was just named to OutSmart
magazine's Gayest and Greatest list as Best TV Guy.

Houston Black Tie Dinner seems to have checked
off the all the perfect makings to one fabulously
entertaining and highly uplifting night. "Into the
Woods" takes place Saturday, November 10 at the
Hyatt Regency Downtown, 1200 Louisiana Street.
For tickets and info, visit houstonblacktiedinner.org
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Through Dec. 9
PERSPECTIVES 158: KELLY
NIPPER
Contemporary Art Musem
Houston

The first solo museum exhibi-
tion for the Los Angeles-
based artist, will feature a
selection of new photo-
graphs, sculptures, and video
works, addressing themes of
chaos and control. Nipper
looks for links between the
fields of art, dance, psycholo-
gy, and the natural sciences,
and creates multimedia
installations to visualize these
con nections and how they
relate to concepts of time
and movement. For more info
visit camh.org

Through Sun., November 4
2007 Houston Cellar
Classic: A Celebration of
Wine and Food

The Good Grape gets its props
at various locations in Houston
as The Classic will feature
more than 25 exceptional wine
and food events including
wine tastings, food and wine
pairing dinners, wine classes,
sommelier competitions, a
farmers' market, and more.
Go to houstoncellarclassic. com
for locations and times.

Thurs., November 1
BOCCATANGO
Jesse H. Jones Hall, Houston

Argentine superstar Julio
socca joins members of his
Ballet Argentino to perform
their "tango with a twist"
showcase. The recital ranges
from athletic prowess to sultry
sensuality. (partial nudity.)
Information and reservations'
713-227-4SPA or spahouston.org
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Fri, Nov 16 - Sun, Nov 18
RENT
Sarofim Hall, Hobby Center for
the Performing Arts, Houston

525,600 minutes of happiness
and sorrow, love and despair,
check-bouncing and booty-
pouncing - all nicely packaged
in the powerful Broadway
musical, RENT.Winner of the
Tony Award for Best Musical
and the Pulitzer Prize, RENT
continues to playa pivotal role
in the development of the gay
rights movement, so movingly
capturing themes of tolerance,
unity and human connection.
It's kind of like a grown-up
Sesame Street. For tickets, call
713-622-SHOW (7463) or visit
broadwayacrossamerica.coml
Houston.

NOv., 17
GRANDE ART MASQUE
BALL
Hilton Post Oak, Houston

Art League Houston will host
its 2007 fund raiser, Grande
Art Masque Ball, at the Hilton
Post Oak honoring Texas
Artist of the Year, Dixie
Friend Gay and Texas Patron
of the Year, Gus Kopriva.

The evening will include an
Italian inspired 5-course
menu by Chef Malik Riley
along with dancing to
Houston's leading dance
band Encore.
For event and ticket info visit
artleaguehouston.org.

Sat., Nov. 17-Sun., Nov. 18
VIACOLORI
Sam Houston park, Houston

Via Colori, A Street painting
Festival, is a unique event cel-
ebrating an artistic journey.
The festival, presented by AIG
and benefiting The Center for
Hearing and Speech, will
showcase more than 175
artists who will paint master-
pieces directly on the street
during this two day festival,
free to the public. Live enter-
tainment, children's activities
and food and beverage con-
cessions will round out this
spectacular fall weekend at
Sam Houston Park and the
surrounding streets of Allen
Parkway and Bagby. For info
visit houstonviacolori.com.

NOV., 17 - Jan. 5
6th ANNUAL FESTIVAL
OF LIGHTS AT
MOODY GARDENS
Moody Gardens, Galveston

This whimsical celebration will
kick off the holiday season
with Santa Claus parachuting
in to switch on the lights.

Festival of Lights is celebrated
Thursday through Sunday
November 17 through
December 16, and Daily begin-
ning December 17.
Info at moodygardens.org.



NightlifeHouston

Houston

Guava Lamp
570 waugh Dr. (713) 524-3359
M- SIN Night Happy Hour 4-8pm T-Phat $3
Martinis W-Karaoke with Todd 10pm TH-$3
Long Island Ice Teas F-Happy Hour 4-7pm,
Appetizers at 5pm SA-DJ Joe Ross SU-Recovery
Sunday Karaoke Contest Map 02

JR's
808 Pacific (713) 521-2519
M-Male Dance Contest with Kofi T-2-4-
Tuesdays $2 well, Wine + Frozen Drinks W-
Wheel of Gasolina Request Show sponsored
by Male Uwear TH-Karaoke with Marsha Carlton
9pm F-Block Party SA-Block Party su-karaoke
with Marsha Carlton, Kofi + Lana Blake Map F6

Meteor
2306-08 Genesee St. (713) 521-0123
M-Happy Hour 4-9pm T-Happy Hour 4-9pm
W-Happy Hour 4-9pm TH-Happy Hour 4-9pm
F-Happy Hour 4-9pm SA-Happy Hour 4-9pm
SU-Happy Hour 4-9pm Map F6

Montrose Mining Companv
805 Pacific (713) 529-7488
M-Houston's #1 Levi + Leather Cruise Bar T-
Great Music W-Hot Go-Go Dancers TH-Daily
Drink Specials F-Great Patio SAlSU-28 Years of
Never A Cover Map F6

South Beach
810 Pacific (713) 529-S0BE
M-Closed T-Closed W-DJ Franky Boy
TH-Closed F-Totally Twisted Fridays with DJ
Tucker SA-Circuit Saturdays with DJ Jimmy
Skinner SU-SOBE Beach Party Tea Dance
MapF6

Galveston

3rd Coast
3102 Seawall (409) 765-6911
M-Customer Appreciation, $1.50 Wells + Dom
Longnecks H2 Wells + Dom Longnecks
W-TX Holdem Poker at 7pm + 10pm TH-Girls
Night Out 8pm-Close F-Happy Hour til8pm
Drag Show 10:30pm SA-DJ Mark P + Male
Dancers SU-SOS Sundays On The Seawall

Houston

611 Club
611 Hyde Park (713) 526-7070 Map F6

Bartini
1318 Westheimer (713) 526-2271 Map 06

Blur
710 Pacific (713) 529-3447 Map F6

Bocados Bar + Restaurant
1312 W.Alabama (713) 523-5230 Map G6

Brazos River Bottom
2400 Brazos (713) 528-9192 Map G6

Chances/G-SpotlNew Barn
1100Westheimer (713) 523-7217 Map 06

Club 1415
1415 California (713) 522-7066 Map 06

Club 69
6121 Hillcroft (832) 891-2241 Map C7

Club Eve
2209 Richmond (713) 545-4574 Map 07
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Cousins
817 Fairview (713) 528-9204 Map F5

Decades
1205 Richmond (713) 125-2224 Map F5

Ej'S
2517 Ralph (713) 527-9071 Map 07

George
617 Fairview (713) 528-8102 Map F5

In and out
1537 North Sheperd (713) 589-9780 Map 02

Julia's Bistro
3722 Main St. (713) 807-0090 Map G5

La Academia
5829 S. Gessner (713) 334-5422 Map G4

Mary's
1022 Westheimer (713) 527-9669 Map F6

Michael's Outpost
1419 Richmond Ave. (713) 520-8446 Map 07

Rich's
2401 San Jacinto (713) 759-9606 Map G5

Ripcord

715 Fairview (713) 521-2792 Map F5

Tony's Corner Pocket
817 W. Dallas (713) 571-7870 Map G3

Vivianna's
4624 Dacoma (713) 681-4104 Map 02

Galveston
Garza's Kon Tiki
315 Tremont (409) 765-5805
The Pink Dolphin
904 Ave. M @ Seawall (409) 621-1808

Robert's LaFitte
2501 Ave. Q @ 25th (409) 765-9602
Undercurrent
2409 Market (409) 790-5871

Special= -. .Nov e
Spend Thanksgiving 122

with your favorite friends
+ family.Many local bars

will havethanksgiving
meals+ specials.

SpecialFriday Buffet at 19
Guava Lamp by

Bacados and every
Friday in Nov. Spm SOSSundaysat 3rd 118

Coast in Galveston.
T-Dance + sexy dancers.
What else do you need?

5-9pm [~Want to win a Million 111
Dollars?Get down _

to Millionaire Karaoke
at Meteor.

Sundays+ Mondays112

~

[iJ THE EVENT featuringl28
OJTony Moran at

South Beach

~
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RuPaul will shock and entertain at the Houston Black Tie Dinner benefitting several local non-
profit and community organizations. The event will take place November 10th at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel in Houston. There will be dinner, dancing and a silent auction. Gala tickets are on sale now For
tickets and more info visit houstonblacktiedinner.org.

Montrose counseling center provides culturally affirming, quality and affordable services prima-
rily to gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender individuals. Montrose Counselling Center is a non-profit
501(c)3 organization and is in need for your support. Donations can be made in person at their
offices or online at montrosecounsellingcenter.org. The center can be found at 401 Branard Street,
2nd Floor in Houston,Texas.

The Houston Buyers Club will be presenting a World AIDS Day Event on November 13, from
9:30-3:30pm at the University of st. Thomas, Jones Hall 3910 Yoakum Blvd. For more details visit
houstonbuyersclub.com or call 713-520-5288. Presenters will include; Jon Kaiser, MD,
Lark Lands, PhD and Joseph Gathe, MD.



EXPOSED
Sfudio & Gallery

4225 N. 7th Aw. 602-2480030
www.exposedgollety.com
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We have a rainbow of options for a brighter smile!

~ 602 347 9999 f' ~:~~
financing optIons available a. • -

• cosmetic and family dentistry • fun. friendly staff • family owned. family operated

6520 N. 7th ave. suite #1, phoenix, az 85013 -.ltI;.J.l','jfll:l.r;;. •• ...-.....-..
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Fri, NOV2 + ~.
NIGHT OF 11
Soul tnvictus

Theater, m
lide as
Cabaret
paying tri
with Nigl
which a
queens
pull a
out th
Angry
Invictl
10p
614·
or vi:

Thurs, Nov 7 - Sun, Dec 2
ALTAR BOYZ
Phoenix Theatre, Phoenix

Rumored to be endorsed by
the Big Guy himself, Altar Boyz

- iq rollicking good time with
~d <n!lgs_and hot

"

S£V£ItAL
PA6£SOF

JfULL",p~l6£
,ADSWE:R£
OMIT'TiiD

DOrollly,,-,
stage show stars me COn,

er's son, Sam Arlen, and is
under the musical supervision
of Nigel Wright, producer of
American Idol and Phantom of
the Opera. And feel free to
bring the grandparents along.

Fri, Nov 23 - Sun, Dec 9
THE RADIO CITY CHRIST-
MAS SPECTACULAR starring
THE ROCKETTES
Presented by ASU Gammage
Theatre, Dodge Theatre, Phoenix

High kick! And 2 and 3 and high
kLck! These long-legged ladies

-~rlisequin bring it -
This eye-popping
oliday cheer has
ark tradition since

ng 100 folks pranc-
as teddy bears

d wooden soldiers
.Visit livenation. com
your tickets to an

g evening of PIZ-
I, MY BACK!

fest kUdOS,fJl"'~
'Best New Director' at the Napa
Valley Film Festival. Go see the
sexy limey poke fun at things.
celebritytheatre.com
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ugh Jan 20, 2008
WONDERLAND
oCA, Gallery 4, Scottsdale

rrealistic dreamscapes by 3
niquely whimsical animators
an be found through the end

'of 2007 at the Scottsdale
Museum of contemporary
Art, where Gallery 4 becomes
a screening room for an
intensely visual acid trip.
Christine Rebet studied
painting, stage design and cho-
reography; Hiraki Sawa,
sculpture; and Shahzia
Sikander, traditional miniature
painting. Together the three
muses of fantasy guide you
through worlds of both mys-
tery and self-discovery. For
more info visit smocaorg.
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vou'll
J find it

here.

Find men in
your area:

1.800.777 .8000
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H I VeARE 0 1.877 .HIV.7020
ryan whit. por~ 24-hourresourceline

Funding for Ihis program provided Ihrough a gmnl from the Federal Depa~""nl 01 Health
and Human Services, HIVIAIDS Bureau, Ryan While Comprehensive AIDS Resources

Emergency (CARE) Acl.


